VIRTUAL AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS
QUIZ BOWL- Quiz bowl is a game in which two teams compete head-to-head to answer questions from
all areas of knowledge, including history, literature, science, fine arts, current events, popular culture,
sports, and more.
FANTASY FOOTBAL PODCAST- Do you love playing fantasy football? Do you need advice on who to start
and who to sit for the week? This is the perfect club for you. Join Mr. Barrows and Mr. Kelly on Tuesdays
to talk about all things Fantasy Football.
DEBATE TEAM- Are you passionate about a topic or issue? Students on the Debate Team are advised of a
specific topic and take positions (pro and con). Teams discuss their topics and come up with statements
expressing their position and deliver their statements and offer the main points. Students will discuss the
opposition's argument and come up with rebuttals. THIS CLUB REQUIRES TRYOUTS
SCIENCE OLYMPIAD- This club is for young scientists with a love for exploration. Science Olympiad is a
team competition in which students compete in 23 events pertaining to various scientific disciplines,
including earth science, biology, chemistry, physics, and engineering. Over 7,800 middle school and high
school teams from 50 U.S. states compete each year. THIS CLUB REQUIRES TESTING to join and will
take place at the end of September.
GSA (Gender and Sexuality Alliance)- The GSA is a club that focuses on the unification of LGBTQ+
and all allied youth to build community and organize around issues impacting their schools and
communities.
FITNESS CLUB - This club is perfect for students who want to exercise and get in shape. Workouts will

include cardio, strength training, yoga, Pilates and more.
COMPUTER SCIENCE- Students will learn about and apply the fundamentals of computer

programming while participating in this activity. As the year progresses participants will compete in local
competitions.
TENNIS CLUB- Students learn basic skills and the rules of Tennis from a high school level Tennis coach.
SPORTS TALK RADIO WITH MR. B AND MR. P- Students, do you like sports? Do you like talking about
sports? Do you like trying to prove why your team is better than someone else’s or why you think
LeBron James is better than Michael Jordan even though he isn’t? If you answered yes to any of these
questions, join Mr. B and Mr. P for a weekly sports talk.
MARIO KART ON THE SWITCH-Join us daily to race and battle on Mario Kart for the Nintendo switch.
Students wills need to have a Nintendo switch and will need to purchase the online play option.
SCIENCE BOWL- Students review and practice answering math and science questions in a high-speed
competition format. Students will form a team of 5 to participate in the Regional Science Bowl
Competition with the possibility of advancing to the National Finals
COOKING CLUB-Learn how to cook with our FACS teacher. Students will learn a new dish each week. We
will let you know what’s cooking a week before so you can get the ingredients to cook along!

LONGFELLOW RANGERS- This club is for students who would like to learn more about nature. Students
will learn how to identify common native plants and animals and keep field notebooks. They can
participate in Citizen Science projects or create a native garden and learn how to maintain it. Students
will learn about area parks and wildlife places they can visit with families. This club will help them to see
the wild world just outside their front doors in new ways.

